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A pack that will help you get started with the CroNix game quickly! It contains the following items;
7-day Booster : You’ll get 150% XP and Seeds after each match. 30 Kits : You can get a free item

after each round. 30 Premium Kits : You can get additional free item after each round. 10000 Seeds :
This is the soft currency used in in-game store. “Rook” Title : A title is displayed above the

character’s name. “Gold Starter” Emblem : An emblem is an icon representing the player. 3 Rare-
grade card pack : Includes a rare Skill card that can alter the character’s skill. This pack has cards for

starting characters only. This DLC is titled, “A New Beginning” The game includes the following
items. 7-day Booster : You’ll get 150% XP and Seeds after each match. 30 Kits : You can get a free
item after each round. 30 Premium Kits : You can get additional free item after each round. 10000
Seeds : This is the soft currency used in in-game store. “Rook” Title : A title is displayed above the
character’s name. “Gold Starter” Emblem : An emblem is an icon representing the player. 3 Rare-

grade card pack : Includes a rare Skill card that can alter the character’s skill. This pack has cards for
starting characters only. A pack which will introduce the concept of runes. You can choose either of

the 5 different rune types to use in-game. A pack which will help you get started with the CroNix
game quickly! It contains the following items; 7-day Booster : You’ll get 150% XP and Seeds after

each match. 30 Kits : You can get a free item after each round. 30 Premium Kits : You can get
additional free item after each round. 10000 Seeds : This is the soft currency used in in-game store.
“Rook” Title : A title is displayed above the character’s name. “Gold Starter” Emblem : An emblem is
an icon representing the player. 3 Rare-grade card pack : Includes a rare Skill card that can alter the

character’s skill. This pack has cards for starting characters only. This DLC is titled, “

Poisoner's Teacup Features Key:
Colored gemstones -

Special shapes and properties -
Unique colors of gemstones -

And many more... -

This is a fantasy puzzle game with gemstones. As such, it has several unique features. For example, it is free
to play, yet you can also buy gems, gold, stone and other in-game resources to enhance your game.
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- Graphically, Alimardan Meets Merlin has a great animated gradient background.

- Magic gemstones with unique properties.

- Animations.

- Environments.

- Fantastic effects.

- Unlocks color crystals, gems and a lot more.

- And there is a time bomb of 600 seconds countdown towards the game ending.

- You get Game Center achievements.

- You can save and share your progress.

How to Play Alimardan Meets Merlin

- You can play Alimardan Meets Merlin simple by clicking the space that you want to activate.

- The free version of the game is one tile only.
      $1.99 a pop.

- Game Center accomplishments and achievements.

Alimardan Meets Merlin Screenshots

Alimardan Meets Merlin Tutorial
Tap the touch screen to uncover new areas!

Tap the icons to uncover new areas.

Tap the touch screen
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